Welcome to Quaynote`s summer newsletter!
With the Mediterranean superyacht season in full flow, we invite you to visit a favourite
cruising spot for clients, captains and charter brokers alike – beautiful Croatia. If you
missed the Quaynote / MYS webinar you can see the recording here Croatia as a Yacht
Destination, here`s your chance to hear from Maja Ban and other Croatia experts on
what this Adriatic gem has to offer visiting yachts.
For those helping others to make sense of their tax affairs, Alex Chumillas has a new
discussion group open to anyone involved in superyacht and business jet taxation. In our
interview, we caught up with him to find out more.
Melita Marine`s Avnish Dhall shares his insights into changes affecting superyachts and
how the shipyard sector and the wider industry are responding. And Juris Zacs, Spain at
Marine Insurance Services SIA Branch gives operators the low-down on what to expect
when they come to insure their private jets.
We hope to see many of you at the Monaco Yacht Show this September. To make
the most of your time there, be sure to sign up for our Owner`s Guide: Managing your
Superyacht / Managing your Business Jet conference, taking place at Le Meridien Beach
Plaza on 29th September. A bientot!
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Discovering Croatia as a Yacht Destination
Where might you expect to taste the best olive oil?
Witness what Alfred Hitchcock declared was the
best sunset in the world? And rub shoulders with a
small nation whose ancestral innovators gave us the
parachute, fingerprint classification and the cravat?

Protecting your new asset: A brief insurance
guide for aircraft owners
In a recent interview, we picked the brains of one
of business aviation`s most experienced players,
Juris Zacs, Spain representative at Marine Insurance
Services SIA Branch, to learn what you need to know
about insuring your jet. Here`s what we found out…

Calling all Tax Experts
You may be surprised to hear that tax is one of the
most popular topics at Quaynote`s superyacht and
business aviation conferences.
In order to bring more clarity to these complex issues,
moves are afoot to create a discussion network for
the tax experts who advise superyacht Owners and
business jet operators alike. Lorna Titley spoke to the
driving force behind this initiative, Alex Chumillas Tax
Marine & Aviation Spain SL, to find out more:

Changes Afoot
For shipyards that serve the superyacht business,
technological advances are a big driver for change.
Quaynote spoke to the team at Melita Marine
Group, owners of a bespoke superyacht shipyard in
Malta, to find out how these and other changes are
affecting their sectors – and what their predictions
are for the future.

About Quaynote Communications:
Established in 2005, Quaynote specialises in
communications and events for the superyacht /
megayacht, maritime, business jet, aviation and security
industries, offering thought leadership through our news,
website, PR & Marketing services.
As specialists in your industry, we are here to develop your
business.
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WYCC Insurance responds to the needs
of maritime professionals, including
superyachts, crew placement, payroll
managers, manning agencies, crew
managers and shipowners, all around the
world, whatever the requirement.
WYCC’s strength lies within its ability to offer
tailor-made insurance policies to protect
clients everywhere.
Find out more at https://www.wycc-insurance.com

